Christian Lausen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Heating/cooling tests, tensile and compression tests, fatigue tests, ageing and creep of polymers, flow, pressure and burst tests, colour measurement, solar radiation, special measure and test set ups.

+45 29 40 48 18  
cis@delta.dk

Charlotte Jervelund  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

IP test, packaging test, impact test, UL test, climate and heating/cooling tests, data acquisition, calibration consultancy, measurement uncertainty.

+45 24 27 90 45  
cje@delta.dk

Gert Lisager  
*Head of Department, Centre of Test Excellence, Sønderborg*

Tensile and compression tests, fatigue test, impact and notch impact tests, elasticity test, strain-gauge, calibration of load cells, data acquisition, special measure and test set ups.

+45 29 47 69 24  
gil@delta.dk

Hans Jørgen Jørgensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Tensile and compression tests, fatigue test, impact and notch impact tests, elasticity test, strain-gauge, calibration of load cells, data acquisition, special measure and test set ups.

+45 29 40 47 95  
hjj@delta.dk

Stig Jensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Corrosion tests: corrosion protection during transport, consultancy on corrosion protection, climate test, tensile and compression tests, elasticity test, fatigue test, heating/cooling test.

+45 29 40 48 62  
sje@delta.dk

Andreas Andersen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Shock, climate and heating/cooling tests, IP test, packaging, impact test, UL50 test, pressure and pulsation tests, burst test, lifetime and functionality tests.

+45 29 40 44 52  
an@delta.dk

Lauge Melchior  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Vibration test, shock test, bump test, transport test, packaging test, vibration measurement and analysis, climate test, heating/cooling tests, lifetime and functionality tests, HALT & HASS, data acquisition.

+45 20 42 48 02  
lme@delta.dk

Michael B. Christensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Vibration test, bump test, shock test, HALT & HASS, transport test, packaging test, climate test, heating/cooling tests, IP test, lifetime and functionality test, data acquisition.

+45 29 40 44 01  
mbc@delta.dk

Charlotte Jervelund  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

IP test, packaging test, impact test, UL test, climate and heating/cooling tests, data acquisition, calibration consultancy, measurement uncertainty.

+45 24 27 90 45  
cje@delta.dk

Hans Jørgen Jørgensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Tensile and compression tests, fatigue test, impact and notch impact tests, elasticity test, strain-gauge, calibration of load cells, data acquisition, special measure and test set ups.

+45 29 40 47 95  
hjj@delta.dk

Stig Jensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Corrosion tests: corrosion protection during transport, consultancy on corrosion protection, climate test, tensile and compression tests, elasticity test, fatigue test, heating/cooling test.

+45 29 40 48 62  
sje@delta.dk

Andreas Andersen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Shock, climate and heating/cooling tests, IP test, packaging, impact test, UL50 test, pressure and pulsation tests, burst test, lifetime and functionality tests.

+45 29 40 44 52  
an@delta.dk

Lauge Melchior  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Vibration test, shock test, bump test, transport test, packaging test, vibration measurement and analysis, climate test, heating/cooling tests, lifetime and functionality tests, HALT & HASS, data acquisition.

+45 20 42 48 02  
lme@delta.dk

Michael B. Christensen  
*Test Engineer, Test & Analysis*

Vibration test, bump test, shock test, HALT & HASS, transport test, packaging test, climate test, heating/cooling tests, IP test, lifetime and functionality test, data acquisition.

+45 29 40 44 01  
mbc@delta.dk

DELTA  
Center of Test Excellence  
Nordborgvej 81, L7-S14  
6430 Nordborg  
Denmark  
Tel. +45 72 19 40 00  
customercentre@delta.dk  
madebydelta.com